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VACUUM EXPECTATION VALUE ASYMPTOTICS
FOR SECOND ORDER DIFFERENTIAL
OPERATORS ON MANIFOLDS WITH BOUNDARY
Thomas P. Branson†, Peter B. Gilkey‡, Dmitri V. Vassilevich∗
Abstract. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary. We
study the vacuum expectation value of an operator Q by studying Tr
L2
Qe−tD, where
D is an operator of Laplace type on M , and where Q is a second order operator
with scalar leading symbol; we impose Dirichlet or modified Neumann boundary
conditions.
§1 Introduction
Let M be a compact smooth Riemannian manifold of dimension m with smooth
boundary ∂M . We say that a second order operator D on the space of smooth
sections C∞(V ) of a smooth vector bundle over M has scalar leading symbol if
the leading symbol is hijIV ξiξj for some symmetric 2-tensor h. We say that D is
of Laplace type if hij is the metric tensor on the cotangent bundle. Let D be an
operator of Laplace type. If the boundary of M is non-empty, we impose Dirichlet
or Neumann boundary conditions B to define the operator DB, see §4 for further
details. Let Q be an auxiliary second order partial differential operator on V with
scalar leading symbol; if the order of Q is at most 1, then this hypothesis is satisfied
trivially. As t ↓ 0, there is an asymptotic expansion
(1.1) TrL2(Qe
−tDB) ∼
∞∑
n=−2
an(Q,D,B)t
(n−m)/2,
see Gilkey [8, Lemma 1.9.1] where a different numbering convention was used. The
invariants an(Q,D,B) are locally computable. We have a−2(Q,D,B) = 0 and
a−1(Q,D,B) = 0 if Q has order at most 1. If the boundary of M is empty, the
boundary condition B plays no role and we drop it from the notation; in this case,
if n is odd, then an(Q,D) = 0.
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2 T. BRANSON, P. GILKEY, AND D. VASSILEVICH
Our paper is motivated by several physical examples. First, consider a Euclidean
quantum field theory with a propagator D−1 depending on external fields. Typ-
ically, D is a second order differential operator of Laplace type. In the one–loop
approximation, the vacuum expectation value < Q > of a second order differential
operator is given by < Q >= TrL2(QD
−1). By formal manipulations, this can be
represented in the form
< Q >∼
∫∞
0 dt T rL2(Qe
−tD) ∼
∫∞
0 dt
∑∞
n=−2 an(Q,D,B)t
(n−m)/2.
These integrals are divergent at the lower limit and need to be regularized. This can
be done by replacing 0 by 1/Λ in the limits of integration; Λ is called the ultraviolet
cutoff parameter. The coefficients an(Q,D,B) define the asymptotics of < Q > as
Λ→∞. The first m terms are divergent and are essential for renormalization. The
coefficients an(Q,D,B) also define large mass asymptotics of < Q > in the theory
of a massive quantum field; for details see for example [1].
A second example is provided by quantum anomalies. In the Fujikawa ap-
proach [6], the anomaly A is defined as A = limΛ→∞ Tr(Qe
−D/Λ2), where Q is
the generator of an anomalous symmetry transformation, and D is a regulator.
Usually divergent terms may be absorbed in renormalization and one has that
A ∼ am−2(Q,D,B). Other examples where these asymptotics arise naturally are
the study of the anomaly for an arbitrary local symmetry transformation, and in
the study of the vacuum expectation value of the stress-energy tensor.
In this paper, we will study the asymptotics an(Q,D,B) in a general mathemat-
ical framework. In §2, we review the geometry of operators of Laplace type and
derive some variational formulas. The operator D determines the metric g, a con-
nection ∇ on V , and an endomorphism E of V . Conversely, given these data, we
can define an operator of Laplace type D(g,∇, E); see Lemma 2.3 for details. Let
q2 be a symmetric 2-tensor and let q1 be a 1-form valued endomorphism of V . We
shall use q2 to define a variation of the metric g(ε) := g+ εq2 and we shall use q1 to
define a variation of the connection ∇(ε) := ∇+εq1. Let Q2 := ∂εD(g(ε),∇, E)|ε=0
and let Q1 := ∂εD(g,∇(ε), E)|ε=0. Let Q be a second order operator with scalar
leading symbol. We may decompose Q = Q2 +Q1 +Q0 for Q0 ∈ End(V ) and for
Q2 and Q1 defined by suitably chosen q2 and q1. Since an(Q,D) =
∑
i an(Qi, D),
it suffices to compute the an(Qi, D). In Lemma 2.4, we will study the operators
Q2 and Q1 and show that ∂̺an+2(1, D(̺),B) = −an(∂̺D(̺), D(̺),B) for any 1-
parameter family of operators of Laplace type and fixed boundary condition B. In
§3 and §4 we use this variational formula and apply results of [2] and [5] to study
the invariants an(Q,D,B); in §3 we consider manifolds without boundary and in
§4 we consider manifolds with boundary.
An operator A is said to be of Dirac type if A2 is of Laplace type. Branson and
Gilkey [2] studied the asymptotics of TrL2(Ae
−tA2) for an operator A of Dirac type
on a closed manifold. In §5, we use the results of §3 to rederive these results and
to compute some additional terms in the asymptotic expansion. The numbering
convention we shall use in this paper differs from that used in [2]; the invariants
an(A,A
2) of this paper were denoted by an−1(A,A
2) in [2].
§2 Geometry of operators of Laplace type
We adopt the following notational conventions. Greek indices µ, ν, etc. will
range from 1 through m = dim(M) and index local coordinate frames ∂ν and dx
ν
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for the tangent and cotangent bundles TM and T ∗M . Roman indices i, j will also
range from 1 through m and index local orthonormal frames ei and e
i for TM and
T ∗M . We shall suppress the bundle indices for tensors arising from V . We adopt
the Einstein convention and sum over repeated indices. Let D be an operator of
Laplace type. This means that we can decompose D locally in the form
(2.1) D = −(gνµIV ∂ν∂µ + a
σ∂σ + b)
where a and b are local sections of TM ⊗ End(V ) and End(V ) respectively. It is
important to have a more invariant expression than that which is given in equation
(2.1). Let Γ be the Christoffel symbols of the Levi-Civita connection of the metric
g on M , let ∇ be an auxiliary connection on V , and let E ∈ C∞(End(V )). Define:
(2.2)
D(g,∇, E) := −(Trg∇
2 + E)
= −gµσ{IV ∂µ∂σ + 2ωµ∂σ − Γµσ
νIV ∂ν + ∂µωσ + ωµωσ − Γµσ
νων} − E.
We compare equations (2.1) and (2.2) to prove the following Lemma.
2.3 Lemma. If D is an operator of Laplace type, then there exists a unique con-
nection ∇ on V and a unique endomorphism E of V so that D = D(g,∇, E).
(1) If ω is the connection 1-form of ∇, then ωδ = gνδ(a
ν + gµσΓµσ
νIV )/2.
(2) We have E = b − gνµ(∂µων + ωνωµ − ωσΓνµσ).
Let D = D(g,∇, E). We use the Levi-Civita connection of the metric g and the
connection ∇ on V to covariantly differentiate tensors of all types. We shall let ‘;’
denote multiple covariant differentiation. Thus, for example, Df = −(f;kk + Ef).
2.4 Lemma. Let D = D(g,∇, E) be an operator of Laplace type. Let q2 = q2,ij be
a symmetric 2-tensor and let q1 = q1,i be an endomorphism valued 1-tensor. Then
(1) Q1f := ∂εD(g,∇+ εq1, E)f |ε=0 = −2q1,if;i − q1,i;if .
(2) Q2f := ∂εD(g + εq2,∇, E)f |ε=0 = q2,ijf;ij + (2q2,ij;j − q2,jj;i)f;i/2.
(3) Let D(̺) be a smooth 1-parameter family of operators of Laplace type and
fix B. Then an(∂̺D(̺), D(̺),B) = −∂̺an+2(1, D(̺),B).
Proof. Fix a point x0 ∈M ; we may assume that x0 is in the interior of M . Choose
coordinates centered at x0 and a local frame for V so that gνµ(x0) = δνµ, Γ(x0) = 0,
and so that ω(x0) = 0. We use equation (2.2) to compute:
∂εD(g,∇+ εq1, E)(x0)|ε=0 = −g
νσ(2q1,ν∂σ + ∂νq1,σ)(x0)
= (−2q1,i∇i − q1,i;i)(x0),
∂ε{g + εq2}
νσ(x0)|ε=0 = −q2,νσ(x0),
2∂εΓ(g + εq2)νσ
µ(x0)|ε=0 = (q2,µν;σ + q2,µσ;ν − q2,νσ;µ)(x0),
∂εD(g + εq2,∇, E)(x0)|ε=0
= (q2,νσ(∂ν∂σ + ∂νωσ) + ∂εΓ(g + εq2)µµ
ν∂ν)(x0)|ε=0.
The first two assertions now follow. We use [8, Lemma 1.9.3] to see that the
asymptotic series of the variation is the variation of the asymptotic series. We
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equate coefficients in the following two asymptotic expansions to complete the proof:
∑
n ∂̺an(1, D(̺),B)t
(n−m)/2 ∼ ∂̺ TrL2(e
−tD(̺)B)
=TrL2(−t∂̺D(̺)e
−tD(̺)B )
∼−
∑
k ak(∂̺D(̺), D(̺),B)t
(k+2−m)/2. 
To use Lemma 2.4, we shall need some variational formulas. Let Rµνσ
δ be the
curvature of the Levi-Civita connection with the sign convention that the Ricci
tensor is given by ρνσ := Rµνσ
µ and the scalar curvature is given by τ := gνσρνσ.
Let ∆0 = δd be the scalar Laplacian, let d vol be the Riemannian measure, and let
Fµν be the curvature tensor of ∇.
2.5 Lemma. Let ∇(ε) := ∇ + εq1 and g(̺) := g + ̺q2. Let Fij := (∂ε|ε=0F )ij,
Rµνσδ := (∂̺|̺=0R)µνσδ, and let D := ∂̺|̺=0∆0. Then
(1) Fij = q1,j;i − q1,i;j and ∂ε|ε=0(∇F )ij;k = Fij;k + [q1,k,Fij ].
(2) Df = q2,ijf;ij + (2q2,ij;j − q2,jj;i)f;i/2.
(3) ∂̺d vol |̺=0 = q2,iid vol /2.
(4) (∂̺Γ)µν
σ|ε=0 = gσγ(q2,µγ;ν + q2,νγ;µ − q2,µν;γ)/2.
(5) Rµνσδ = gδγ(q2,µσ;γν + q2,νγ;σµ − q2,µγ;σν − q2,νσ;γµ − q2,σβRµνγβ
−q2,γβRµνσβ)/2.
(6) ∂̺|̺=0τ = −q2,ijρij +Rkiik .
(7) ∂̺|̺=0|ρ|2 = 2Rkijkρij − 2q2,ijρikρjk.
(8) ∂̺|̺=0|R|
2 = 2RijklRijkl − 2q2,jnRijklRinkl.
Proof. The assertion (1) is immediate from the definition. Assertion (2) follows
from Lemma 2.4. Assertions (3) and (4) are straightforward calculations. Assertion
(5) follows from assertion (4) and from the identity1:
q2,σγ;νµ − q2,σγ;µν = −q2,γρRµνσ
ρ − q2,σρRµνγ
ρ.
Raising and lowering indices does not commute with varying the metric so we
emphasize that the tensorR is the variation of a tensor of type (3, 1). The remaining
assertions now follow. 
§3 Manifolds without boundary
Lemma 2.4 reduces the computation of an(Q,D) to the special cases an(Qi, D)
for i = 0, 1, 2. Recall that an(Q,D) = 0 for n odd; a−2(Q,D) = 0 if ord(Q) ≤ 1.
If P is a scalar invariant, let P [M ] :=
∫
M
P(x)d vol(x). Let trV be the fiber trace.
We refer to Gilkey [7] for the proof of the following result:
3.1 Theorem. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold without boundary, let
D be an operator of Laplace type, and let Q0 ∈ End(V ). Then
(1) a0(Q0, D) = (4π)
−m/2 trV {Q0}[M ].
1We are grateful to Arkady Tseytlin who pointed out a sign error in this identity in the previous
version of the paper
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(2) a2(Q0, D) = (4π)
−m/26−1 trV {Q0(6E + τ)}[M ].
(3) a4(Q0, D) = (4π)
−m/2360−1 trV {Q0(60E;kk + 60τE + 180E2
+12τ;kk + 5τ
2 − 2|ρ|2 + 2|R|2 + 30FijFij)}[M ].
(4) a6(Q0, D) = (4π)
−m/2 trV
{
Q0/7!(18τ;iijj + 17τ;kτ;k − 2ρij;kρij;k
−4ρjk;nρjn;k + 9Rijkl;nRijkl;n + 28ττ;nn − 8ρjkρjk;nn
+24ρjkρjn;kn + 12RijkℓRijkℓ;nn + 35/9τ
3 − 14/3τρ2
+14/3τR2 − 208/9ρjkρjnρkn − 64/3ρijρklRikjl
−16/3ρjkRjnℓiRknℓi − 44/9RijknRijℓpRknℓp
−80/9RijknRiℓkpRjℓnp) + 360−1Q0(8Fij;kFij;k + 2Fij;jFik;k
+6Fij;kkFij + 6FijFij;kk − 12FijFjkFki − 6RijknFijFkn
−4ρjkFjnFkn + 5τFknFkn + 6E;iijj + 30EE;ii + 30E;iiE
+30E;iE;i + 60E
3 + 12EFijFij + 6FijEFij + 12FijFijE
+10τE;kk + 4ρjkE;jk + 12τ;kE;k − 6E;jFij;i + 6Fij;iE;j
+30EEτ + 12Eτ;kk + 5Eτ
2 − 2Eρjkρjk + 2ER2)}[M ].
Next, we study the invariants an(Q1, D).
3.2 Theorem. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold without boundary, let
D be an operator of Laplace type, and let Q1 = ∂εD(g,∇+ εq1, E)|ε=0. Then
(1) a0(Q1, D) = 0.
(2) a2(Q1, D) = −(4π)−m/2360−1 trV {60FijFij}[M ].
(3) a4(Q1, D) = −(4π)−m/2360−1 trV {−8Fij;kFij;k − 8Fij;kq1,kFij
+8Fij;kFijq1,k + 4Fij;jFik;k + 4Fij;jq1,kFik − 4Fij;jFikq1,k
−36FijFjkFki − 12RijknFijFkn − 8ρjkFjnFkn + 10τFknFkn
−60E;kq1,kE + 60E;kEq1,k + 30EFijFij + 30EFijFij}[M ].
Proof. We use Lemma 2.4 and Theorem 3.1. Note that ∆0(f) = −f;kk is indepen-
dent of the connection ∇ for f ∈ C∞(M). We compute:
(1) ∂ε trV (60E;kk)|ε=0 = 60∂ε trV (E);kk|ε=0 = −60∂ε∆0 trV (E) = 0.
(2) ∂ε trV (30F
2)|ε=0 = trV (60FijFij).
(3) ∂ε trV (8Fij;kFij;k + 6Fij;kkFij + 6FijFij;kk)|ε=0
= ∂ε{trV (−4Fij;kFij;k) + trV (6FijFij);kk}|ε=0
= trV (−8Fij;kFij;k − 8Fij;kq1,kFij + 8Fij;kFijq1,k).
(4) ∂ε trV (30EE;ii + 30E;iiE + 30E;iE;i)|ε=0
= ∂ε{trV (−30E;iE;i) + trV (30EE);ii}|ε=0
= trV (−60E;kq1,kE + 60E;kEq1,k). 
We conclude this section by studying an(Q2, D). The following result is a con-
sequence of Lemmas 2.4, Lemma 2.5, and Theorem 3.1. We omit the formula for
a4(Q2, D) in the interests of brevity.
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3.3 Theorem. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold without boundary, let
D be an operator of Laplace type on C∞(V ), and let Q2 = ∂εD(g + εq2,∇, E)|ε=0.
(1) a−2(Q2, D) = −
1
2a0(q2,ii, D).
(2) a0(Q2, D) = −
1
2a2(q2,ii, D)− (4π)
−m/26−1 trV {(−q2,ijρij +Rkiik)IV }[M ].
(3) a2(Q2, D) = −
1
2a4(q2,ii, D)− (4π)
−m/2360−1
{
−D trV (60E + 12τIV )
+ trV {10(−q2,ijρij +Rkiik)τIV − 2(2Rkijkρij − 2q2,ijρikρjk)IV
+2(2RijklRijkl − 2q2,jnRijklRinkl)IV + 60(−q2,ijρij +Rkiik)E
−60q2,ikFijFik
}
[M ].
§4 Manifolds with boundary
We now suppose M has smooth non-empty boundary ∂M . Near ∂M , let ei be
a local orthonormal frame for TM where we normalize the choice so that em is the
inward unit normal. We let indices a, b, ... range from 1 through m− 1 and index
the resulting orthonormal frame for the tangent bundle T (∂M) of the boundary.
Let f ∈ C∞(V ). Let S be an endomorphism of V defined on ∂M . The Neumann
boundary operator is defined by B+S f := (∇m+S)f |∂M and the Dirichlet boundary
operator is defined by B−S f = f |∂M ; we set S = 0 with Dirichlet boundary condi-
tions to have a uniform notation. Let Lab = (∇eaeb, em) be the second fundamental
form. Let ‘:’ denote multiple covariant differentiation tangentially with respect to
the Levi-Civita connection of the metric on the boundary and the connection ∇
on V . The difference between ‘;’ and ‘:’ is given by the second fundamental form.
For example, E;a and E:a agree since there are no tangential indices in E to be
differentiated while E;ab = E:ab−LabE;m. There are some new features here which
are not present in the case of manifolds without boundary in the following formulas.
The invariants an(Q,D,B) are non-zero for odd n and the normal derivatives of Q0
enter. We still have a−2(Q,D,B) = 0 if ord(Q) ≤ 1.
4.1 Theorem. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary,
let D be an operator of Laplace type and let Q0 ∈ End(V ). Then
(1) a0(Q0, D,B
±
S ) = (4π)
−m/2 trV {Q0}[M ].
(2) a1(Q0, D,B
±
S ) = ±(4π)
−(m−1)/24−1 trV {Q0}[∂M ].
(3) a2(Q0, D,B
±
S ) = (4π)
−m/26−1
{
trV {Q0(6E + τ)}[M ]
+ trV {Q0(2Laa + 12S) + (3
+,−3−)Q0;m}[∂M ]
}
.
(4) a3(Q0, D,B
±
S ) = (4π)
−(m−1)/2384−1 trV {Q0((96+,−96−)E + (16+,−16−)τ
+(8+,−8−)Ramam + (13+,−7−)LaaLbb + (2+, 10−)LabLab + 96SLaa
+192S2) +Q0;m((6
+, 30−)Laa + 96S) + (24
+,−24−)Q0;mm}[∂M ].
(5) a4(Q0, D,B
±
S ) = (4π)
−m/2360−1
{
trV {Q0(60E;kk+60τE+180E2+30FijFij
+12τ;kk + 5τ
2 − 2ρ2 + 2R2)}[M ]
+ trV {Q0(240+,−120−)E;m + (42+,−18−)τ;m + 24Laa:bb + 120ELaa
+20τLaa + 4RamamLbb − 12RambmLab + 4RabcbLac + 360(SE + ES)
+21−1{(280+, 40−)LaaLbbLcc + (168+,−264−)LabLabLcc
+(224+, 320−)LabLbcLac}+ 120Sτ + 144SLaaLbb + 48SLabLab
+480S2Laa+480S
3+120S:aa+Q0;m((180
+,−180−)E+(30+,−30−)τ
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+(84+,−180−)/7 · LaaLbb + (84+, 60−)/7 · LabLab + 72SLaa + 240S2
+Q0;mm(24Laa + 120S) + (30
+,−30−)Q0;iim}[∂M ]
}
.
4.2 Theorem. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary,
let D be an operator of Laplace type, and let Q1 = ∂εD(g,∇+ εq1, E)|ε=0. Then
(1) a−1(Q1, D,B
±
S ) = 0.
(2) a0(Q1, D,B
±
S ) = −(4π)
−m/26−1 trV ((−12+, 0−)q1,m)[∂M ].
(3) a1(Q1, D,B
±
S ) = −(384)
−1(4π)−(m−1)/2 trV ((−96+, 0−)q1,mLaa
−384Sq1,m)[∂M ].
(4) a2(Q1, D,B
±
S ) = −(4π)
−m/2360−1{trV (60FijFij)[M ]
+ trV {(−720+, 0−)q1,mE+(−120+, 0−)q1,mτ+(−144+, 0−)q1,mLaaLbb
+(−48+, 0−)q1,mLabLab − 960Sq1,mLaa − 1440S2q1,m)[∂M ]}.
(5) a3(Q1, D,B−) = 5760−1(4π)(m−1)/2 trV {240FabFab − 720FamFam}[∂M ].
(6) If the boundary of M is totally geodesic, then
a3(Q1, D,B
±
S ) = −5760
−1(4π)(m−1)/2 trV (−1440E;mq1,m
+1440(q1,mE − Eq1,m)S + 240FabFab − 960τSq1,m − 240ρmmSq1,m
+180FamFam − 270τ;mq1,m + 720S:aq1,m:a
+720S:a(q1,aS − Sq1,a)− 2880E(Sq1,m + q1,mS)− 5760q1,mS3)[∂M ].
Proof. If Q0 = q0IV for q0 ∈ C∞(M) is a scalar operator, then Theorem 4.1 follows
from Branson and Gilkey [2]. If Q0 is not a scalar operator, we must worry about
the lack of commutativity; the only point at which this enters is in the coefficient
of trV (Q0SE) and trV (Q0ES). We express
a4(Q0, D,BS) = (4π)
−m/2360−1 trV (C1Q0SE + C2Q0ES)[∂M ] + other terms;
the sum C1 + C2 = 720 is determined by the scalar case. If D, Q0, and S are real,
then TrL2(Q0e
−tD) is real; this shows that C1 and C2 are real. If Q0 D, and S are
self-adjoint, TrL2(Q0e
−tD) is real so trV (Q0(C1SE+C2ES))[∂M ] is real; this now
shows C1 = C2 and completes the proof of Theorem 4.1.
To keep boundary conditions constant, let S(ε) := S−εq1,m so ∂εS|ε=0 = −q1,m.
Assertions (1)-(5) of Theorem 4.2 now follow directly from Lemma 2.4, from Lemma
2.5, and from Theorem 4.1. In [5], we showed that
a5(1, D,B
±
S ) = ±5760
−1(4π)(m−1)/2 trV {(360E;mm + 1440E;mS
+720E2 + 240E:aa + 240τE + 120FabFab + 48τ;ii + 20τ
2 − 8ρ2
+8R2 − 120ρmmE − 20ρmmτ + 480τS2 + (90+,−360−)FamFam
+12τ;mm + 24ρmm:aa + 15ρmm;mm + 270τ;mS + 120ρmmS
2 + 960S:aaS
+600S:aS:a+16Rammbρab− 17ρmmρmm− 10RammbRammb+2880ES2
+1440S4) + E}[∂M ]
The variation of the terms other than E gives rise to the expressions listed in
Theorem 4.2 (5,6). The remainder term E is given below. It vanishes if the boundary
is totally geodesic and involves 40 undetermined coefficients.
E = d±1 LaaE;m + d
±
2 Laaτ:m + d
±
3 LabRammb;m + d
+
4 LaaS:bb + d
+
5 LabS:ab
+d+6 Laa:bS:b + d
+
7 Lab:aS:b + d
+
8 Laa:bbS + d
+
9 Lab:abS + d
±
10Laa:bLcc:b
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+d±11Lab:aLcc:b + d
±
12Lab:aLbc:c + d
±
13Lab:cLab:c + d
±
14Lab:cLac:b
+d±15Laa:bbLcc+d
±
16Lab:abLcc+d
±
17Lab:acLbc+d
±
18Laa:bcLbc+d
±
19Lbc:aaLbc
+1440+LaaSE + d
+
20LaaSρmm + 240
+LaaSτ + d
+
21LabSρab
+d+22LabSRmabm + (195
+, 105−)LaaLbbE + (30
+, 150−)LabLabE
+(195+/6, 105−/6)LaaLbbτ + (5
+, 25−)LabLabτ + d
±
23LaaLbbρmm
+d±24LabLabρmm + d
±
25LaaLbcρbc + d
±
26LaaLbcRmbcm + d
±
27LabLacρbc
+d±28LabLacRmbcm + d
±
29LabLcdRacbd + d
+
30LaaS
3 + d+31LaaLbbS
2
+d+32LabLabS
2 + d+33LaaLbbLccS + d
+
34LaaLbcLbcS + d
+
35LabLbcLacS
+d±36LaaLbbLccLdd + d
±
37LaaLbbLcdLcd + d
±
38LabLabLcdLcd
+d±39LaaLbcLcdLdb + d
±
40LabLbcLcdLda
The variation of E is zero for Dirichlet boundary conditions or if the boundary is
totally geodesic. 
To study an(Q2, D,B
±
S ) we need some additional formulas.
4.3 Lemma.
(1) Let g(̺) := g + ̺q2, N := ∂̺|̺=0em(̺), and Lαβ := ∂̺|̺=0Lαβ. Then
a) N = −q2,amea − q2,mmem/2.
b) Lab = (q2,am;b + q2,bm;a − q2,ab;m − q2,mmLab)/2.
(2) q2,am;a = q2,am:a − Laaq2,mm + Labq2,ab.
(3) Rkiik = q2,ki;ki − q2,ii;kk.
Proof. Let 1 ≤ α, β ≤ m − 1. Let y = (yα) be local coordinates on the boundary
∂M centered at y0. We suppose gαβ(y0) = δαβ + O(|y|2). Introduce coordinates
x = (y, xm) so the curves t 7→ (y, t) are unit speed geodesics perpendicular to the
boundary. Then gmm = 1 and gαm = 0; ∂m is the inward geodesic normal vector
field for g. Let N(̺) be the inward geodesic normal vector field for the metric g(̺).
Expand N(̺)(y0) = ∂m+ ̺(c
m∂m+ c
β∂β) +O(̺
2). We prove the first assertion by
solving the equations
0 =g(̺)(N(̺), ∂α)(y0) = ̺(c
α + q2,αm)(y0) +O(̺
2)
1 =g(̺)(N(̺), N(̺))(y0) = 1 + ̺(2c
m + q2,mm)(y0) +O(̺
2)
to see cα(y0) = −q2,mα(y0) and cm(y0) = −q2,mm/2. We use Lemma 2.5 to compute
the variation of the Christoffel symbols and complete the proof by computing:
Lαβ =Γ(ρ)αβ
ig(N(̺), ∂i)
Lαβ(y0) =(Γ˙αβ
m − q2,mmLαβ/2)(y0).
The second assertion is immediate, the third follows from Lemma 2.5. 
Dirichlet boundary conditions are unchanged by a variation of the metric g. The
following result follows from Lemma 2.4, Theorem 4.1, and Lemma 4.3. We omit
the formula for a2 in the interests of brevity.
4.4 Theorem. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary,
let D be an operator of Laplace type, and let Q2 := ∂ε|ε=0D(g + εq2,∇, E). Then
(1) a−2(Q2, D,B−) = −(4π)−m/2 trV {q2,ii/2}[M ].
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(2) a−1(Q2, D,B−) = (4π)−(m−1)/24−1 trV {q2,aa/2}[∂M ].
(3) a0(Q2, D,B−) = −(4π)−m/26−1
{
trV {q2,ii(6E + τ)/2− q2,ijρij
+Rkiik}[M ] + trV {q2,aaLaa + 2Laa − 2q2,abLab}[∂M ]
}
.
(4) a1(Q2, D,B−) = (4π)−(m−1)/2384
−1 trV {q2,aa(96E + 16τ + 8Ramam
+7LaaLbb − 10LabLab)/2 + 16(−q2,ijρij +Rkiik)
+8(Ramam − q2,abRambm + 2RamaN ) +7(2LaaLbb − 2q2,abLabLcc)
−10(2LabLab − 2q2,acLabLcb)}[∂M ].
(5) Suppose for simplicity that the metric g is flat, i.e. that Rijkl = 0. Then
a2(Q2, D,B−) = −(4π)−m/2360−1{−D trV (60E) + trV (60RijjiE
+30q2,iiE;kk + 90q2,iiE
2 + 15q2,iiΩ
2)}[M ]
−(4π)−m/2360−1 trV {60E;mq2,mm + 120E;aq2,am − 18Rikki;m
+Laa(20Rikki + 4Rbmbm) + 12RambmLab + 4RabcbLac
+q2,dd(−60E;m + 60ELaa + 12Laa:bb
+20/21LaaLbbLcc + 44/7LabLabLcc + 160/21LabLbcLac)
(120E + 40/7LaaLbb + 88/7LabLab)(Lcc − q2,cdLcd)
+88/7(2LabLabLcc − 2q2,bdLabLadLcc)
+320/7(LabLbcLca − q2,adLabLbcLcd) + 12Lbb:cq2,aa:c}[∂M ].
We now study Neumann boundary conditions. The situation is quite different
as Neumann boundary conditions are not invariant under general perturbations of
the metric; if qam 6= 0 on ∂M , B
+
S (̺) will involve tangential derivatives regardless
of how S is varied. Thus Lemma 2.4 is not directly applicable. Nevertheless, we
can still compute the first three terms in the asymptotic expansion.
4.5 Theorem. Let M be a compact Riemannian manifold with smooth boundary,
let D be an operator of Laplace type, and let Q2 := ∂εD(g + εq2,∇, E)|ε=0. Then
(1) a−2(Q2, D,B
+
S ) = −(4π)
−m/2 trV {q2,ii/2}[M ].
(2) a−1(Q2, D,B
+
S ) = −(4π)
−(m−1)/24−1 trV {q2,aa/2}[∂M ].
(3) a0(Q2, D,B
+
S ) = −(4π)
−m/26−1 trV {q2,ii(6E + τ)/2− q2,ijρij}[M ]
−(4π)−m/26−1 trV {q2,aaLbb − q2,abLab − 6q2,mmS + 6q2,aa}[∂M ].
Proof. Define ord(q2,ij) = 0, ord(E) = 2, ord(Rijkl) = 2, ord(F ) = 2, ord(L) = 1,
and ord(S) = 1. Increase the order by 1 for each explicit covariant derivative which
is present. Dimensional analysis then shows the interior integrands in the formula
for an(Q2, D,B) are homogeneous of order n+2 while the boundary integrands are
homogeneous of degree n + 1. We use H. Weyl’s theorem to write a spanning set
for the set of invariants and express:
a−2(Q2, D,B
+
S ) = −(4π)
−m/2 trV (b1q2,ii/2)[M ](4.6)
a−1(Q2, D,B
+
S ) = −(4π)
−(m−1)/24−1 trV (c1q2,aa/2 + c2q2,mm)[∂M ].(4.7)
a0(Q2, D,B
+
S ) = −(4π)
−m/26−1{trV (q2,ii(6b2E + b3τ)/2(4.8)
− b4q2,ijρij)[M ] + trV (c3q2,aaLbb + c4q2,abLab + c5q2,mmLaa
+ c6q2,mmS + c7q2,aaS + c8q2,mm;m + c9q2,aa;m)[∂M ]}.
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Product formulas then show the constants are independent of the dimension m;
these invariants form a basis for the integral invariants and are uniquely determined
for m large. A word of explanation for the formula in equation (4.8) is in order.
We can integrate by parts to replace the interior integrals q2,ij;ij and q2,ii;jj by
boundary integrals of q2,mm;m, q2,am;a, and q2,aa;m. Since q2,am:a[∂M ] = 0, we
use Lemma 4.3 to omit the variable q2,am;a. If we take ∂M empty, the boundary
condition plays no role and Rkiik [M ] = 0 (see equation (4.10) below). We use
Theorem 3.3 to see b1 = b2 = b3 = b4 = 1; this completes the proof of assertion (1)
and the first part of assertion (3).
The q2,am;∗ variables do not appear in equations (4.6), (4.7), and (4.8). Thus we
may take a variation with q2,am = 0 on ∂M . This is an essential simplification since
it means N(̺) = gmm(̺)1/2∂m. Thus the boundary conditions do not involve any
tangential derivatives. We set S(̺) = gmm(̺)1/2S. Then the boundary condition is
preserved; ∇N(̺)+S(̺) = g
mm(̺)1/2(∇m+S). We have ∂̺S(̺)|̺=0 = −q2,mmS/2.
By Lemma 2.4, a−1(Q2, D,B
+
S ) = −(4π)
−(m−1)/24−1 trV (q2,aa/2)[∂M ]. This shows
c1 = 1 and c2 = 0 and completes the proof of assertion (2).
We use Lemma 2.4 and Theorem 4.1 to see:
(4.9)
a0(Q2, D,B
+
S ) =
− (4π)−(m−1)/26−1
{
trV (q2,ii(6E + τ)/2− q2,ijρij +Rkiik)[M ]
+ trV (q2,aa(Lbb + 6S)− 2q2,abLab + 2Laa − 6q2,mmS)[∂M ]
}
We have that
(4.10)
Rkiik [M ] = (q2,ki;ki − q2,ii;kk)[M ] = (−q2,am;a + q2,aa;m)[∂M ]
= (Laaq2,mm − Labq2,ab + q2,aa;m)[∂M ]
2Laa[∂M ] = (2q2,am;a − q2,aa;m − q2,mmLaa)[∂M ]
= (−3Laaq2,mm + 2Labq2,ab − q2,aa;m)[∂M ].
We use equation (4.10) to compare equations (4.8) and (4.9). This shows
c3 = 1, c4 = −1, c5 = −2, c6 = −6, c7 = 6, c8 = 0, c9 = 0. 
§5 Operators of Dirac Type
In this section, we study the invariants an(HA,A
2), where M is a closed man-
ifold, A is an operator of Dirac type, and H is a smooth endomorphism; we refer
to Branson and Gilkey [4] for a discussion of the case of manifolds with boundary.
We begin with a technical result:
5.1 Lemma. Let A = γν∂ν−ψ be an operator of Dirac type and let D = A
2 be the
associated operator of Laplace type. Let D = D(g,∇, E) and let H ∈ C∞ End(V ).
(1) ωµ = gνµ(−γσ∂σγν + ψγν + γνψ + gσρΓσρν)/2.
(2) Let φ := ψ + γνων . Then A = γ
ν∇ν − φ, and φ is invariantly defined.
(3) γi;j + γj;i = 0.
(4) E = −ψ2+γµ∂µψ−gνµ(∂µων+ωνωµ−ωσΓνµσ) = −γiγjFij/2+γiφ;i−φ2.
(5) Let q1,i := −Hγi/2, and Q0 := −Hφ−H;iγi/2, then HA = Q1 +Q0.
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Proof. We compute
D =A2 = (γν∂ν − ψ)(γ
µ∂µ − ψ)
=γνγµ∂ν∂µ + (γ
ν∂νγ
µ − γµψ − ψγµ)∂µ + ψ
2 − γµ∂µψ,
aµ =− γν∂νγ
µ + γµψ + ψγµ, and b = −ψ2 + γµ∂µψ.
Assertion (1) and the first assertion of (4) follows from Lemma 2.3. We prove
assertion (2) by computing: γi∇i − φ = γi∂i + γiωi − φ = γi∂i − ψ. We choose a
system of coordinates and a local frame so that Γ(x0) = 0 and so that ω(x0)=0.
Then at x0, we have:
D = (γν∇ν − φ)(γ
µ∇µ − φ)
= (γνγµ + γµγν)/2∇ν∇µ + (γ
µγν ;µ − φγ
ν − γνφ)∇ν
− γνφ;ν + γ
νγµΩνµ/2 + φ
2
= −gνµ∇ν∇µ − E.
We equate coefficients to derive the second part of assertion (4). Choose a coor-
dinate system centered at x0 so gµν = δνµ + O(|x|2). We use [3, Lemma 1.2] to
see that we can choose a local frame for V so ∂µγ
ν(x0) = 0. Then we have that
ωµ(x0) = (ψγµ + γµψ)(x0)/2. We prove assertion (3) by computing at x0:
2(γν;µ + γµ;ν) = [ψγµ + γµψ, γν ] + [ψγν + γνψ, γµ]
=ψγµγν + γµψγν − γνψγµ − γνγµψ
+ ψγνγµ + γνψγµ − γµψγν − γµγνψ
=ψγµγν + ψγνγµ − γµγνψ − γµγνψ
=ψδµν − δµνψ = 0.
If we set q1,i = −Hγi/2, then Q1 = Hγi∇i +H;iγi/2 by Lemma 2.4 since γi;i = 0.
We must therefore take Q0 = −Hφ−H;iγi/2. 
The following theorem now follows from Theorem 3.1, Theorem 3.2, and from
Lemma 5.1.
5.2 Theorem. Let A = γν∂ν − ψ be an operator of Dirac type on C∞(V ) over a
closed manifold M . Adopt the notation of Lemma 5.1.
(1) a0(HA,A
2) = (4π)−m/2 trV {Q0}[M ].
(2) a2(HA,A
2) = (4π)−m/26−1 trV {Q0(τ + 6E)− FijFij}[M ].
(3) a4(HA,A
2) = (4π)−m/2360−1 trV {Q0(60E;kk + 60τE + 180E2 + 12τ;kk
+5τ2 − 2|ρ|2 + 2|R|2 + 30FijFij) + 8Fij;kFij;k + 8Fij;kq1,kFij
−8Fij;kFijq1,k − 4Fij;jFik;k − 4Fij;jq1,kFik + 4Fij;jFikq1,k
+36FijFjkFki + 12RijknFijFkn + 8ρjkFjnFkn − 10τFknFkn
+60E;kq1,kE − 60E;kEq1,k − 30EFijFij − 30EFijFij}[M ].
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5.3 Remark. The first two authors [3, Theorem 2.7] computed a0 and a2 for f
scalar and showed that
a0(fA,A
2) =− (4π)−m/2 trV (fφ)[M ], and(5.4)
a2(fA,A
2) =− (4π)−m/26−1 trV {f(φτ + 6φE − Fij;jγi)}[M ].(5.5)
For scalar f , TrL2(f;iγie
−tA2) = TrL2(Afe
−tA2−fAe−tA
2
) = 0 so an(f;iγi, A
2) = 0
for all n and we may replace Q0 by −fφ in performing our computations. It then
follows that Theorem 5.2 (1) agrees with equation (5.4). We see Theorem 5.2 (2)
agrees with equation (5.5) by using Lemma 2.5 and integrating by parts:
− trV (FijFij)[M ] = trV ((fγj);i − (fγi);j)Fij [M ]/2
=− trV (fγjFij;i[M ]) = trV (fγiFij;j)[M ].
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